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If you are spending Rs 40-50k on research related to Trading/investing.

Hold on, these 7 tools/websites are absolutely free ::

A thread ■

1/ @tradingview :

TradingView is the best platform for doing chart analysis. Mobile app and software are also available which a user can use.

There are thousands of indicators and tools available for free.

https://t.co/9Aj8VgrcYo

2/ Chartink Screener:

It is the best screener that is available to scan and filter stocks out of 1000+ stocks. There are free screeners available and

you can create your customized screener.

They also have a dashboard where you can add multiple screeners.

https://t.co/zpUihf1XGj

3/ Opstra:

This is a good platform especially for futures and options traders. They can analyze payoff of their position, probability of

winning, max profit and max loss.

https://t.co/CStrigcz2c

4/ @screener_in :

Screener is one of the best platform to filter out stocks based on the various fundamental parameters. Investors shouldn't

miss this and as it will help them in analyzing stocks.

https://t.co/zNaWxNRUK4
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5/ @TickertapeIN

Again it is a screener and it also helps in filtering good fundamental stocks based on the fundamental parameters.

Also, it has a screener based on mutual funds apart from stocks.

https://t.co/K10UvAf3CO

6/ @finologyticker:

Finology Ticker is a screener plus it gives a good graphical representation of the fundamentals of the companies.

https://t.co/ug3YHk2rrP

7/ @_anastrat:

Anastrat is an AI powered Trade Journal for Indian Brokers that can change your trading forever. It helps trader to journal

their trade.

Full details:

https://t.co/nBjNKDpCZC

Journaling your trades is a pretty tough & boring task, but this software makes it easier in just one click !

More about @_anastrat:

An AI powered Trade Journal for Indian Brokers that can change your trading forever \u267e

— The Chartians (@chartians) September 7, 2022

These are some amazing tools that you can use. This can help you in your trading and investing.

If you find this helpful, then Like and Retweet the first tweet.

Follow @chartians for more such free tools and learning.

https://t.co/eTD8P4dEjL

If you are spending Rs 40-50k on research related to Trading/investing.

Hold on, these 7 tools/websites are absolutely free ::

A thread \U0001f9f5

— The Chartians (@chartians) September 9, 2022
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